Internal motion and electron transfer in proteins: a picosecond fluorescence study of three homologous azurins.
We have carried out a picosecond fluorescence study of holo- and apoazurins of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (azurin Pae), Alcaligenes faecilis (azurin Afe), and Alcaligenes denitrificans (azurin Ade). Azurin Pae contains a single, buried tryptophyl residue; azurin Afe, a single surface tryptophyl residue; and azurin Ade, tryptophyl residues in both environments. From anisotropy measurements we conclude that the interiors of azurins Pae and Ade are not mobile enough to enable motion of the indole ring on a nanosecond time scale. The exposed tryptophans in azurins Afe and Ade show considerable mobility on a few hundred picosecond time scale. The quenching of tryptophan fluorescence observed in the holoproteins is interpreted in terms of electron transfer from excited-state tryptophan to Cu(II). The observed rates are near the maximum predicted by Marcus theory for the separation of donor and acceptor. The involvement of protein matrix and donor mobility for electron transfer is discussed. The two single-tryptophan-containing proteins enable the more complex fluorescence behavior of the two tryptophans of azurin Ade to be understood. The single-exponential fluorescence decay observed for azurin Pae and the nonexponential fluorescence decay observed for azurin Afe are discussed in terms of current models for tryptophan photophysics.